
CVPC PLANNING WORKING PARTY 
NOTES/REPORT OF MEETING HELD REMOTELY on 3rd February 2022 

 
Apologies:  none 
Present: Cllrs Joyce, Noon, Mahaddie (chair), Nick Ziebland. 
 
 
1)  A policy for CVPC response to Campsite applications 
There was general agreement that a universal policy was not appropriate, and that each 
application needed to be treated on its merits. However, a list of criteria could be created. This 
could include number of pitches, how conspicuous the site would be, what load it would put on 
local services and how it would affect local roads. A list would be compiled and brought back to 
the next PWP meeting.                                        Action Cllr Noon 
 
The PWP felt that some idea of the scale of the problem was needed to help judge the 
cumulative impact on local services. If each case was treated in isolation, this issue would be 
ignored. 
Nick offered to do some work to establish a rough total number of summer visitors compared 
with the resident population.                                   Action Nick Ziebland 
 
CVPC is asked to note that PWP is working towards guidance on responses to campsite 
applications. 
 
2} CVPC procedure for responding to planning applications. 
 
It was generally agreed that the system operating since Covid was far from ideal. It was good 
that all Councillors were required to read and comment on all applications online (which they 
should have been doing anyway), but this was no substitute for site visits. Pre -Covid, the lead 
Councillor for the relevant area was responsible for arranging a site visit with 2 others and 
recommending a response to full Council. 
We felt that this system should be re-instated as soon as possible. Theoretically at least one of 
the three visiting Councillors should be from outside the relevant parish, but some flexibility was 
needed to allow for individual circumstances.  
There was some discussion about what CVPC was meant to do when a deadline occurred 
before the next PC meeting. Our current practice was for the lead Councillor to circulate a draft 
response to all Councillors who would then approve or otherwise by email before it was 
submitted to DC.  
 
 
CVPC is asked to approve a return to the pre-Covid system (site visits by three 
Councillors) as soon as possible, noting that where a DC deadline falls before the next 
CVPC meeting, the current system of email consultation would need to continue. In very 
contentious cases, CVPC would ask for an extension of the deadline. 
 
 
3} Affordable Housing.  
 
After some discussion, it was agreed that to avoid stirring up alarm among parishioners, it would 
be better for the Housing Needs survey to be completed before any investigation into potential 
sites. 
 
CVPC had already approved the launch of the survey via an article in Char Chat, but this had 
been postponed from the last issue because of pressure of work. 
 
CVPC is asked to note that the postponed Housing Needs survey will now be launched 
with an article in the next Char Chat News currently expected in late March. 


